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Air Reduction Chemical Co.
announces the promotion of
Thomas L. Howard to operating
foreman in the company's silty-
nol-stearate plant at Calvert
City.
Mr. Howard served two years
as a chemical operator in the
vinyl acetate plant prior to his
transfer to the alkynol-stearate
plant this spring.
Mr. Howard, a native Ken-
tuckian, Was graduated from the
Benton High School. Prior to
joining Air Reduction, he work-
ed in the chemical department
at Union Carbide & Carbon
Chemical Company in Paducah.
Mr. Howard, his wife, daughter,
Dianna Lynn, and two sons,
Chris Thomas and Mark Kenne-




Marshall County schools open
Monday with an approximate
enrollment of 2,400 pupils.
Benton City Schools will open
Wednesday with an enrollment
of approximately 800 students.
The county schools will oper-
ate 35 buses to transport the
pupils. and the Benton school
also will operate several buses.
County Superintendent Hol-
land Rose and City Superinten-
dent Joe Duke are urging mo-
torists to use every precaution
possible when passing school
buses or driving in the vicinity
of the schools.
Motorists are requested to ob-
serve all the rules and regula-
tions regarding the passing of
school buses and also watcn
carefully for s chool children
crossing streets and highways.
Marshall County and Benton
have been very fortunate in that
the school buses have had only
a few minor accidents, and the




The Kiwanis and Lions Clubs
will play softball Friday night,
•Aug. 22, at 7:30 o'clock at the
Benton City Park.
Admission will be FREE to this
super athletic event, and a la
rrTe
crowd is expected to attend.




By ROBERT L. RUDOLPH
Marshall County's average rate
for 1959 Conservation Reserve is
$13.50 per acre. However, a pro-
ductivity index MUST be estab-
lished for each farm, which
means that different farms will
have different rates, dependine
on their productivity. The high-
est possible rate for any tarn,
will be $25 per acre, and the
maximum total dollars per farm
is $5,000.
Two types of payments will be
made. An annual rental pay-
ment, acres under contract times
rate per acre ( this payment is
made each year the contract is
in effect) and cost-share pay-
ments made once during the
contract, if grasses and legumes
must be estatilshed on the land
or other practices are carried
out. Rates of annual payment
previously established for land
already under contract will not
be changed.
In order to be considered for
a contract, a producer must fur-
nish certain information at the
county office, and request estab-
lishment of a farm rate. On no-
tification of farm rate, a pro-
ducer may then apply for a
contract, giving number of
acres which he desires to put
under contract. The first appli-
cation date begins Sept. 1, and
closes Oct. 10, to obtain farm
rate. Oct. 24 is the final date
to apply for a contract.
If any producer has thought
of making some changes in their
farming operations, now is the
time to consider the Soil Bank;
if you would like to scale down
operations, cut down on surplus
crops, plant some forest trees,
build the . farm pond you and
your family have been wanting,
improve the hunting on your
farm with wildlife plantings and
shelter, now is your opportunity
to do so by putting some .or all





The Crown Furniture Co. of
Benton is celebrating its 5th an-
niversary, beginning Friday of
this week.
Earl St. Marie, owner of the
firm, announced this week a
special factory purchase of close
out living room suites in con-
nection with the sale.
The firm started in business in
Benton in August 1953 with 3000
square feet of floor space. Since
that time, the firm has grown
so that it now occupies over 6,-
300 square feet of selling space.
The firm also has remodeled
both the interior and exterior to
where it now has one of West
Kentucky's most modern furni-
ture display stores.
The drive-in front features
plenty of free parking space
that is black-topped.
When the firm began business
only Mr. and Mrs. St. Marie were
working. Today the firm has a
staff of six.
A full page ad announcing the
; offered in the 5th anni-
versary can be found in this is-
sue of the Courier.
Sensational $200,000 Velare
 Space Wheel will be a
feature of the Olson 
Shows mile-long midway at
the Kentucky State 
Fair Sept. 4-13, 1958
4.0
PROUD OWNER—Leon Riley hands the keys of a brand new Edsel
to Wilford Howell of Benton Route 2. Mr. Howell has the dis-
tinction of buying the first Edsel sold by Riley Motors. The firm
just recently acquired the Edsel line in addition to the Mercury
line.
The big Country Store Givea-
way of the Marshall County Fair,
which was scheduled for last
Saturday evening and was rain-
ed out, will be held at the Benton
City Park Saturday night, Aug.
23, starting at 7:30 o'clock.
Admission will be the same as
the admission to the fair. No
passes will be accepted. but sea-
son tickets and box seats are
good.
Appearing on program will be
the Hamilton Bros., the Smith
Bros, Maple Springs and Happy
Five quartets.
Everyone is urged to bring all
stubs they received through the
fair for the big drawing of prizes
at 8 o'clock.
There will be 30 big prizes and
several small ones given away.
Some of the prizes are as fol-
lows: 21 inch RCA TV, living
room suite, roaster oven, suit of
clothes, topcoat, child's coat,
lamp, aluminum yard furniture
including a glider and lounge
combination waffle iron and
sandwich grill, $130 in groceries,
which includes 12 baskets of
groceries, a bag of potatoes and
a bag of onions.
Four steak dinners, two prizes
of four complete dinners, 20 gal-
lons of gas, wash, grease and
oil change, seat covers, 20 cases
soft drinks, an aluminum storm
door with all fittings, country
ham, Speed Queen washing ma-
chine, power lawn mower, six
pairs ladies hose, one day's use
of boat and motor, to mention
only a few of the wonderful
prizes in store for the ones that
come to the last night of the
Marshall County Fair, Saturday
erening, Aug. 23.
The grand finale of the Fair
will be the huge display of fire-
works, the largest ever seen in
Western Kentucky, such as the
American Flag, the welcome
sign, Niagara Falls, big star.




The annual audit of the city's
finances by the Calvert City
Council shows an excess of rev-
enue over expenses of $238.24 for
the past fiscal year.
The City Council approved
publication of subdivision regu-




There's a silver lining to the
black clouds that have covered
most of the Midwest and South
this summer. Heavy rains have
resulted in an abundant supply
of fresh fruits and vegetables
which are reaching the consu-
mer at retail prices averaginz
13 percent below 1957, according
to W. L. Engle, vice president of
the Carbondale division of the
Kroger Co.
Produce prices are lower than
they have been at any time since
1951, he added.
Among the Kerns which are
lower than a year ago are
peaches, 25 percent; cantaloupes
25 percent; pears, 21 percent;
onions, 22 percent; watermel-
ons, 16 percent; and corn, 6 per-
cent.
Potatoes at about 5 cents per
pound are the same as a year
ago. However, a big crop is in
prospect and the price is ex-
pected to drop further. A bumper
crop of apples which is schedul-
ed to reach the market soon
should also provide bargains for
homemakers.
Generally, Mr. Engle said, the
quality of fresh fruits and veg-
etables this summer has been
excellent. Unfortunately, wet
weather has retarded the growth
of locally-grown tomatoes and
cantaloupes, which thus far
have not been up to usual qual-
ity.
Mrs. Fannie Kinsolving of
Laramie, Wyo., has bought the
house and property of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dotson on Benton
Route 6 and has moved there.
Mrs. Kinsolving is a former resi-
dent of Lyon County, having re-
sided at Kuttawa. She has been
in Laramie for the past 13 years.
jor street plans for the city as
adopted by the planning com-
mission.
City Attorney Pal Howard ad-
vised the councilmen that street
paving project No. 2 is now tied
up in the Court of Appeals and
that paving of the streets this
year is out of the question.
City Council is laboring under
the impression that residents of
Calvert City now living on un-
paved streets are content to
continue living on unpaved
streets.
A letter to the mayor ano
councilmen is in order.
Street Commissioner Jess Doyle
has been given the approval by
the council to make necessary
repairs of the alley back of the
Methodist Church to make it
passable.
Ne-v Ca1v2rt City residents
are urged to put up house num-
bers so all houses can be found
more easily.
Mayor Duckett has reported
that contracts with officials of
the West Kentucky Gas Com-
pany for gas on South Main
Street are encouraging.
NO MINIMUM CHARGE
UNTIL GAS IS TURNED ON
Persons who plan to use nat-
ural gas this winter are urged
to have the service lines run and
the meters set as soon as possi-
ble. This will prewm4 a last-
minute rush for service after
old weather strikes.
There will be no minimum
charge made until the gas is
turned on, so it will be to every-
one's benefit to put in the lines
and meters as soon as possible
and avoid that last-minute rush.
The Retail Merchants Associa-
tian will meet Monday night at
7:30 at the Community Build-
ing. Plans will be made for a
special Trade Day in September.
All merchants are urged to at-
tend and visitors are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dotson
have moved in to the house of W.
H. Heath since selling their
place on Route 6. They are
building a new house on their
recently purchased tot where
the E. F. Black house burned
the past year.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 15




County and city officers raid-
ed a residence in West Town
Monday night and seized 11 half
mots of whiskey and 24 bottles
' beer.
Buddk Barnes was arrested
and charged with possession of
liquor for sale in dry territory.
He was placed under bond in
County Judge Haltom's court.
The raid was led by Sheriff
George Little. He was assisted
by Deputy Sheriff Kenneth
Capps, Benton Police Chief
Charles Carrell and Policeman
J. L. Vaughn.
Sheriff Little had asked po-
lice to watch the residence for
the arrival of Barnes. When
Barnes arrived, Sheriff Little
was notified and left home fot
Benton. Enroute, however, he
met Barnes driving toward Pa-
ducah. He stopped Barnes and
told him he had a warrant to
search his residence.
Barnes agreed to go back to
his home with the sheriff. The
beer was found in the refriger-
ator, and the whiskey was found




The big, two-story Peel house
at the corner of 12th and Maple
in Benton was sold last week to
Mrs. Anna Pearl Omar of Ful-
ton. Price was disclosed.
The house, one of the oldest
in Benton, will be removed front
the lot and a new residence will
be erected on the site.
The property was purchasea
from the Peel heirs.
Before the Peel family bought
the property, it was owned by
the Boone Reed family. The
Reed family moved to Paducah
about the time of World War 1.
Benton P-TA Will
Hold First Meeting
Of Fall Sept. 28
The Benton P-TA unit will
start its second year of activi-
ties Sept. 25 with a meeting at
the schoolhouse.
A parcel post auction and
white elephant sale will be held
that night.
Everyone is urged to attend
and it is hoped that a large
number will be at the first
meeting. All old members and
new ones, too, are invited.
2 Flatt Children
Observe Birthdays
With Party at Home
Phyllis and Frances Flatt cel-
ebrated their third and first
birthdays respectively Tuesday,
Aug. 19, with a party on the lawn
of the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Burl Flatt in Benton.
The lawn was decorated with
balloons and the table held a
multi-colored bowl filled with
flowers, and a cake with a mer-
ry-go-round on top.
Balloons, suckers, birthday
hats and whistles were given as
favors to each child.
Those attending and sending
gifts were Terry and Stevie
Linn, Greg and Gloria Frank-
in, Tommy and Kathy Thomp-
son, Stevie and Mike Putteet,
Jeff and Julie Farmer, Matt
O'Daniel, Garry Lampkins, Ricky
Cross, Randy Lilly, Ben Howard,
Lisa Gail Ellis, Nancy Jane Wil-
liams, Millie Jane Hawkins, Su-
san Jane McLemore and Sandra
Prince,
J. D. Morris fell in the back
yard at his home in Benton this
week and suffered injury to a
hip. The bone in the hip was
chipped. He is at home and do-
ing nicely.
My Neighbors
'What are you Alin' to do





The fairgrounds at City Park County Fair Association that
are available for traders who
come to Benton on First Mon-
days.
This news was announced on
Wednesday by H. H. Lovett Sr.,
former circuit judge. Mr. Lov-
ett was head of the old Marshall
Two magazine salesmen, both
women, were arrested here this
week on a charge of obtaining
money under false pretense.
The women, Mrs. Rosemary
Parker of Jackson, Miss., and
Mrs. Stella Simpson of Sedalia.
Mo., were fined $50 each in the
court of County Judge Haltom.
The fines were paid by the
womens' employer, a national
magazine subscription company.
The women were accused of
selling magazine subscriptions
to old age pensioners who were
either illiterate or their vision
was too poor for reading.
The same two women were
fined in Murray last week on a
charge of raising a $7.30 check
to $73.
P. E. Rose was honored Mon-
day night, Aug. 18, with a sur-
prise supper at his home, cele-
brating his 80th birthday.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Rose. Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Rose, Mr. and
Mrs. Sonny Rose. Mr and Mrs.
Rex Siress. Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Mathis. Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Jones, M. and Mrs. Win-
ston Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Riley. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Locke.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Reynolds,
Mrs. James Hendrick. Wayne
Hendrick, Karen Mathis, Shar-
on Mathis, David Siress. Linda
Siress, David Riley, Keith Rorie
and Dennis Reynolds.
Mr. Rose received many gifts
and everyone enjoyed the visit
and also the supper.
PVT. GRIGGS COMPLETES
TRAINING AT FORT RILEY
Pvt. Ronald D. Griggs. 19, son
of Stoney Griggs, Route 2. Cal-
vert City, recently completed
eight weeks of basic combat
training at Fort Riley, Kan.
Griggs is a 1958 graduate of
North Marshall High School
WOMAN FALLS AT HOME
An elderly woman of Golden
Pond fell at her home Wednes-
day and was injured. She was
brought to Dr. Joe Miller's office
for treatment. A Filbeck-Cann
ambulance brought her here.
Congressman-elect and Mrs.
Frank A. Stubblefield of Murray
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Pont Nelson Friday of the past
week. They attended the Mar- H. L. Culp of Briensburg is
shall County Fair and Horse visiting his sister, Mrs. Fred Fit-
Show. beck, this week.
deeded the grounds to the city
but still maintains a certain
amount of authority over the
grounds.
That part of the grounds
around the barns is available
for a "swapping ring," and the
traders also may use the race
track if they so desire.
Under the new arrangement,
traders may continue to come to
Benton on First Mondays and
use the designated areas at the
fairgrounds for their "swapping
ring."
Benton's City Council, in ses-
sion Monday night at the City
Hall, authorized Mayor Guy Ma-
this to try to fintl a site for the
First Monday "swapping ring."
The City Council recently out-
lawed "swapping rings" in resi-
dential sections. The action was
taken after a _group of citizens
protested the "swapping ring" in
the vicinity of 13th and Elm
Streets. The "swapping ring"
had operated in that neighbor-
hood for several years.
One rumor was heard this
week that the First Monday
traders might gather at Hardin
for their monthly swapping of
livestock, dogs, knives, etc., if
Benton did not provide a place
for them.
City Council also authorized
Mayor Mathis to enter into a
contrac!, with the State Highway
Department for the improve-
ment of state roads that traverse
Benton.
This action gives the mayor
power to negotiate with the
state on the proposal to solve the
Court Square traffic problem by
making one-way streeets out of
Main and Poplar, or any other




Funeral to be Here
Joseph Henderson. 42, died on
Tuesday morning in Detroit,
where he had lived for many
years. He was a native of Mar-
shall County and the foster son
of the late John Hamilton.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Fil-
beck-Cann Chapel. Rev. W. At-
well will officiate. Burial will be
in the Provine Cemetery at
Briensburg.
The body will arrive at the fu-
neral home at 7 p.m. Friday.
Mr. Henderson was a mem-
ber of the Gospel Assembly
Church in Detroit. He is surviv-
ed by his wife, Mrs. Claudine
Henderson: one daughter, Glen-
da Henderson: one son, Jimmie
Henderson: and one brother,
George Henderson. All reside in
Detroit.
STORE ROBBED OF SHELLS
ON EVE OF HUNT SEASON
The John Ed Barnes grocery
at Harvey on Benton Route 3 was
burglarized last Thursday night,
apparently by a thief who had
his mind cn hunting.
The thief took several boxes
of shotgun shells and Some small
cash.
The squirrel hunting season
opened Friday.
Mrs. Janie Mofield of Benton,
Mrs. Helen Gardner of South
Marshall. and Mrs. Birmah
Gammel of Synjsonia were a-
mong the more than 250 who
attended the annual confer-
ence of home economics teach-
ers Aug. 12-15.
The four-day meeting was
held at the Future Farmer
Leadership Training Center in
Hardinsburg. The theme of the
conference "Home Economics
Measures Up."
Miss Mary Lois Williamson,
state director of home economics
education, Department of Edu-
cation, emphasized the impor-
tant role the home economics
teacher should play in meeting
the challenges that come as a
result of changes in society that
affect everyday living.
One of these changes is the
trend toward earlier marriage.
One out of every three women
in the United States is married
by the time she is 18 years old.
Of these married wbmen, one
out of every four has a child by
the time she is 20. Home econ-
omics teachers have a big job
to do in preparing these young
women for home and family
responsibilities, she said.
The teachers attending had an
opportunity to learn "What's
New in Foods, Textiles and
Equipment for the Home" at one
of the sessions. Technical de-
velopments in each field and a
preview of what consumers may
expect in the future were pre-
sented in a symposium.
The teachers worked in groups
throughout the conference,
learning what changes needed
to be made in their program to
measure up to 1958 living con-
ditions and how to apply science




BIRTH OF CHRIST; WAS
FIRST USE' TO TURN
GRISTMILL STONES. •
71244Y AT SOUTH SUPER/R>;
MASS., WAYS/PE GRISTMILL
USES WATER POWER 70 STONE GR/NP WHEAT FOR
PEPPERIOGE FARM BREAD:
FORERUNNER OF THE WATER MILL
WAS THE HMV MILL, OR QUERN,
USEP BY HEBREWS, GREEKS ANP
ROMANS TO GRIND' WHEAT A/VP
CORN 77fE WATER MiLLS SAvE0
77fE WOMEN THIS MORNING CHORE.
MARGARET /MAW WHO BUILT THE PRESENT
FEPPERIPGE FARM BREAP WS/NESS FROM A SMALL
KITCHEN BEGINNING /N 20 YE4RS, BELIEVES THAT
HER SUCCESS /5 PUE TO whozesomf /NGREP/ENTS
SUCH AS STONE GROUNP WHOLE WHEA7:.. IN A NEW
PLANT SHE HAS INSTALLED A
ft MILL THAT R/N05 WHEAT /.
Wi 771 OLO - TIME
BUHRSTONES /14
Fix Up Your "Very Important
Pupil's" Room!
Plastic Top — Scratch Proof Wood
Sturdy Contruction—Limed Oak or Maple
WEST KY. MATTRESS Mfg. Co.
"Visit "The Sleep Shop"




Exhibitors at the County Fair
Horse Show were honored at a
dinner held on the back lawn
of the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Treas Friday from 5 to 6:30
p.m.
The sponsors were the Bank of
Benton, Treas Lumber Company
Long Concrete Company, and
those who served on the horse
show committee.
Mrs. Tress was assisted in
serving by Mrs. Curtis Holmes,





Miss Ellen Bullock and Al-
bert Tubbs were united in mar-
riage in Paducah Saturday
night by the Rev. Eugene Allen
The Rev. Allen read the dou-
ble ring services.
The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Tubbs. Mrs. Tubbs
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
G. W. Bullock of Cadiz.
Mr. Tubbs is the son of Mrs.
Tommy Tubbs of Benton Route
5, where they will reside.
Mrs. Tubbs was attired for her
wedding- in a street length dress
of pink polished cotton with
matching accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Lofton
of Benton Route 6 are the par-
ents of a daughter born Tues-
day at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John English of
Paducah are the parents of a
son born Aug. 19 at the McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mathis
of Paducah are the parents of a
girl born Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. George Woods
of Calvert City are the parents
of a girl born Friday at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
L. Thomas Utley of Hardin re-
cently went to Miami, Fla., and
flew from Miami to Havana,




Barnett Eley has returned to
his home in Detroit after visiting
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fergerson
have returned to Benton from
Gutherie, Ky.




Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters
entertained Thursday evening of
the past week with a barbecue
supper on the lawn at their home
in Benton.
The following guests were
present:
p Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lyles and
Miss Mary Jane Lyles, Mrs. Ca-
milla Houghland, Becky and
Robert Houghland, Bobby Dex-
ter and Mrs. Dexter, Bill Wat-
kins.
Sarah Swan, Miss Virginia
Vaughn, Johnny Williams of Pa-
ducah; Miss Ann Beeler of Cal-
houn, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. John
Strow and sons, Tommy and
Robert Strow.
For the first time, I'm rec-
ommending a book without
reading it. An 11-year-old
friend of mine has read it for
me. The Book of the Week, as
recommended by Mike Heath.
is The Lost Harpooner by Pat-
rick O'Connor.
From Mike's resume of the
story, it concerns the adven-
tures of a boy on a long whal-
ing voyage. At the same time he
is searching for his father, lost
in the South Seas years before
Incidentally, Mike says girls
won't like this story very much.
Boys. ask the Marshall County
Bookmoble or the Tatumsville
branch library for "The Lost
Emperor."
The Bouquet of the Week is
for Clark's Homemaker's Club.
Their booth won first prize at
Marshall County Fair last week.
Their theme, "Food for the Mind
and Food for the Body," was il-
lustrated by books and the seven
basic foods.
AVOID DELAY THIS WINTER!
BE READY BY HAVING YOUR
"One sore test of will-
power is to see a friend with
a black eye and not ask any
questions."
REMEMBER — Minimum Charge Will Not Begin Until Your Gas is Turned On!
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Augun21
Basic Requirements For All
Girls Going Back to College:
Playtime, and Date-time
Wardrobe t To !tate







Are joining in the Fall Fashion
news, showing chemise, trap-
eze, and sheath lines . . . Pretty
pleats and back-interest details
. . . in all the exciting new col-
ors and fabrics.
A "must" for the college girl!
• Blue • Black
• Red • Beige
Some with hoods . . . Some
without.
Back To College Fashions, Driver's Main Floor
Outfit your school-bound boys and girls with
the coats, dresses, slacks, skirts, sweaters,
sox, underwear, and everything else they'll
need for back-to-school ... at prices that go easy on
the family budget. DRIVER'S wearables
are styled for more clasi in the classroom
and are well made from top quality fabrics.









Tuffies - Billy the Kid
The most famous nws in boy,
jeans and slacks. Sp the popular
new western styles in a wide array
of colors. Sizes up to 12.
tt-
From— 2.98
Nationally advertised, new sport
school, play, or dress. MatlY
stripes, plaids, and solids. Sizes u
Kate Greenaway — Cinderella — Youngland
The styles are all new, the colors, prints
and plaids are bright and sparkling .
Choose your young fashionables or wardrobe of
famous brand dresses from DRIVER'S. All sizes.
Bambury— Curtsy — Class 'N' Play
Truly the top. names in girls' coats. Choose
from fine Wools and tweeds beautifully
tailored and detailed. They're long wearing,
good-looldng, and easy on your budget. AU sizes.
er, n Tue._
L andsOCIA
sent(d &ugh- ton, Fla , till.*
?watt u. 2
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lit' - Billy the Kid
famous names in WY,
arid slacks. See the poPular
wi,stern styles in a wide aria.
uiors. Sizes up to 12.
2.98
Toni Sawyer • KAY°.
Nationally advertised, pew 441
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ton, Fla., this week.
Mrs. E. A. Poague and Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Poague of Flor-
ence, Ala., were weekend guests
in the home of their son and
brother, Robert Poague and wife.
Miss Kathy McNeal of Route
7 was an overnight guest of Miss
Shefry Poague Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Poague
and children, Sherry and Gerry,
have returned from a recent va-
cation trip to St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pace of
Chicago are visiting her broth-
er, Dale Leneave, in Benton and
other relatives in Paducah this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Beaver, Me-
linda Beaver and Anne Bradley
went to Jacksonville, Fla., this
week. Mr. Beaver is attending a
Masonic convention.
Phillip Coulter and Bill Tan-
ner spent the weekend in French
Lick, Ind., where they attended
a music festival.
Rev. and Mrs. James McGreg-
or of Cleves, Ohio, were guests
during the weekend of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Boone Duke and fam-
ily. Judy Ann Young of Sharpe
and Bella Mae Littlejohn of
Calvert • City went home with








'wet to pay nearly twice this low price!
c-i selection of shirts you've ever seen.
ids. muted plaids, neat patterns, colorful
and cheeks. Ivy style and regular conver-
liars. All his favorite colors, too! Sizes
Special Group!
Long and Short Sleeve
Perfect for back-to-school
Broadcloths and knits. Ev-
ery wanted style. Good se-
lection of colors. Sizes 6
to 16.
Mrs. Seidon Allison and Mrs.
Henry Ferguson were recent
guests of their mother, Mrs.
spent the weekend in Benton
with his family.
Laura Fergerson of Benton.
them for a visit. The girls will
return this weekend and Tom
McGregor will bring them home.
Mr. and Mrs. Govie Smith of
Detroit are visiting in the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Pal How-
ard, in Benton this week.
Mrs. Woodrow Green of Route
1 was admitted this week to the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah
for treatment.
Miss Fanny Burnett of Chi-
cago is spending the week with
her mother, Mrs. Nolan Wyatt
who is very ill of eresipelas.




Fully lined in flannel cotton or rayon.
Choose popular poplins, polished cot-
tons, rayon ani nylon gabardines or
smart sateens. Color selection includes
Navy, charcoal, blue, green and more!
Here are the jackets you've been
waiting for. Sizes 8 to 16.
Tailored like fine dress pants. New slim-
trim with Ivy buckle back. Popular
pleatiess front. Separate waistband, in
sizes 6 to 16.
Heavy duty denim. Bar-
tacked points of strain and
triple stitched for long 2 prs. 3
wear. Sizes 4 to 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWaters
of Detroit were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters.
Mrs. Roy McWaters of Padu-
cah and her granddaughters,
Marsha and Sandra Neal of West
Palm Beach, Fla., have been re-
cent guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. McWaters.
Mrs. Edna Dees of Calvert city
was a recent visitor in Benton
and while here subscribed to the
Marshall Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis English
(Mary Anderson) have gone to
Evansville, Ind., where he Is
employed. They have been stay-
ing with her mother in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Retus Gregory




(Boy or Girl Style;
To Be Given AwayRegister on our 3rd Finn-No Purchase Necessary
Back-To-School Sale of
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
Fine quality water-repellent pop-
lin with warm quilted linings.
toggle button trim. Detachable
hood Sizes 3-3x.
Fizes 8 to 18 .. 9.99
Water-repellent poplin with gay
and colorful braid trim, toggle
buttons. Quilt lined. Choce of
colors. Sizes 3-6x.
Sizes 7-14 
Neat Argyle patterns in
colors. Sizes 7 101/2.
C. M. Reynolds of Kirksey WAS
in town Tuesday on business.
James B. Franklin is station-
ed at Great Lakes, Ill., for train-
ing in the Navy.
Mrs. Noah Peck of Calvert
City Route 2, was a shopper in
Benton Tuesday.
Mrs. Martha N. Holland, Mrs.
George Clark, Ann Dublin and
Pamelia Holland returned Tues-
day from a ten-day vacation at
Daytona Beach, Fla.
H. L. Culp of Briensburg is
bveisitint highsiswseieskter, Mrs. Fred Fil-ck
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Christen-
berry and children of Berkley,
Mich., spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe West in Ben-
ton.
NOTICE
This is to certify that I, Ras-
tus Lowery, of Route 7, Benton,
Marshall County, Kentucky, do
hereby emancipate and set free
my son, Jimmy Clay Lowery,
who is 17 years of age; I do fur-
ther hereby disclaim any par-
ental rights to his earnings; no-
tice is further given that I will
not be responsible for any in-
debtedness incurred by him
either in his own name or his
behalf.
Given under by hand this the
18th day of August, 1958.
Rastus Lowery.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Rudd have
gone to Jacksonville, Fla. Her
brother, Jerry Jones, and wife,
have been out there, for several
weeks.
Choose from this wide selection of specially pric-
ed dresses . all designed with school in mind.
Chemise, flare, shirtwaist and torso styles in as-
sorted plaids. A terrific buy! Sizes 3-6x, 7-14
$2.99.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to all of our neighbors
and friends for every kindness
extended us during the long ill-
ness of our husband and father,
Ernest Pace and at the time of
his death.
We especially wisn to thank
Dr. Miller for his long and faith-
ful service, the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home, the donors of the
beautiful flowers, those who
sent food, Robert Camp for
words of comfort, the Church of
Christ.
May Gott richly bless each of
you.
Mrs. Ida Pace, Miss Audr_,
Pace, Wm. (Bill) Pace.
Reg. 2.49 and 2.99 Girls' Hi Bulk Orlon
• Cardigans • Fashion Collar Styles
• Novelty Trims
Every smart sty le for back-to-school, specially priced for savings. Shoose from
our wonderful colection of styles and colors. Mix and match them with school
skirts and dresses. Sizes 3-6, 7-14. 2.99
COTTON SLIPS
Assorted styles in plisse and polished
iotton. Sizes 3-6x, 7-14.
Heavy duty denim. Boxer waist style
Sizes 2 to 6x. leg. Si Values!
• NYLON PANTIES . .3 for 88e
Fine cotton knit, nylon reinforc-
ed for wear. Sizes S. M, L.
TAPERED SLACKS
Neat Ivy Style stripes, gay plaids, checks
and solids. New tapered slim-trim styling.
Sizes 7-14.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
eek at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
4 at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates-32 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
.71assified advertising rates to
I cents per line. Display advertis-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 7b cents each.




Don't come to our lot—Be-
cause here you don't have to
gamble to know what you get in
one of our local, one-owner
cars.
Listed below are a few of our
many bargains:
1957 FORD V-8 CUSTOM "300"
TUDOR. Buckskin tan. Radio,
heater, back-up lights, wind-
shield washers. Special price.
1956 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
4 DOOR. Low mileage. Beau-
tiful black and white. All
power.
1956 CHRYSLER NEW YORK-
ER 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Red and white. All power.
1954 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR "210"
Light green and ivory. Radio,
heater. Runs and drives like
new.
Take Your Choice
Any of the Following Cars,
995:
1950 PONTIAC 4 DOOR
Straigh shift. Runs good Ra-
dio, heater. Blue and white.
1950 PONTIAC 2 DOOR 6
Good motor, automatic shift:
2-tone green.
1949 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR
Maroon color. It runs.
For a limited time you can get
a new 1958 Chrysler with at least










H & M MOTORS
Main Salesroom
219 S. 3rd Dial 3-4511
PADUCAH
State Flowers Make Pretty Bonnets
Four smiling governors' wives acknowledge New York City's "Sa-
lute to the Nation" and to their States as they model especially-
designed hats, each bearing the official flower of their State. They
are (left to right) Mrs. Le Roy Collins whose hat is made of Flori-
da's favorite, the Orange Blossom; Mrs. Edmund S. Muskie wear-
ing the Pine Cone of Maine; Mrs. A. B. Chandler, Kentucky's
Goldenrod; Mrs. Harold W. Handley, the Zinnia of Indiana.
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.A1Ptt ANY HoUsCINIFE CAN
A HOST OF DELICIOUS
Fev.0/Ncs; CAKES, COoklE5; . I
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TVA Power Roport Made
TVA sold 56.7 billion kilowatt-
hours of electricity in the fiscal
year ending June 30, approxi-
mately the same amount as last
year.
Over half of the power it sold
—29.4 billion kwh, or 52 percent
—went to the area's federal de-
fense installations, primarily the
Atomic Energy Commission.
The remainder of 27.3 billion
kwh sold was for use in the re-
gion's 1% million homes, farms,
businesses and industries. These
sales were 2'4 billion kwh, or
10 percent, gieater than for last
year. Sales to federal agencies
were smaller than last year by
2.8 billion kwh. or 9 percent, be-
cause of reduced requirements of
the AEC's plants at Oak Ridge
and Paducah.
The total power required to
meet the demands on the TVA
system was 62.2 billion kwh dur-
ing the fiscal year. In addition
to the sales of 56.7 billion kwh,
two billion kwh were delivered
to the Aluminum Company of
America in return for electricity
generated at the Company's
plants, 1.7 billion kwh were de-
livered - to neighboring private
utility system:, and the re-
mainder of 1.8 billion kwh was
absorbed in transmitting the
power from the generating
plants to the loads.
The TVA system requirements
were supplied by the generation
of 19.3 billion kwh in the hydro
plants, 41.5 billion kwh in the
steam plants, and 1.4 billion kwh
received from other systems.
Hydro generation was greater
than for any previous 12 con-
secutive months in TVA's his-
tory. The record hydro genera-
tion was due to the unusually
favorable rainfall during the
year in terms of both the amount
of rain and the manner in which
it was distributed throughout the
year. ;
Covington, Tenn., will be the
100th municipality'to distribute
TVA power when service starts
some time in September. There
are 51 cooperative distributors.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lawrenee
of the county have gone to visit
their son, Billy Lawrence, while
on a tour of the East Coast.
Mrs. Mint Stice attended a






Served home style. A great variety of delicious foods in a















Swifts Delicious — Rich Special Pack
ICE CREAM
U. S. No. 1 Large
California Garden Fresh




Mr. and Mrs. Boss Dunn and
children of Route 6 attended
the dinner at the Charlie Culp
home in Calloway County Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. English of




Is the house gin
Mrs. Mabel Peel,
Mrs. Roy Scl !.
ed from Eva:
visited the is!!
er, Rev. Ralph ;
NOTICE
FREE EXAMINATII1N
Will be made of those of you who suffer CH
TROUBLE at the OAKLEY cHIROPRATIC CL
the month of August.
This examination will include all X-rays, mie
check (nerve test) and other diagnostic proced
ary to determine the CAUSE of your conditio
Six examinations will be made daily, by appoi
Call or come by the Clinic today and make v
ment.
Dr. E. H. Oakley, Chiropractor
Aurora, Kentucky
Hours 10:00 A.M. - t4:00 P. M., Monday thro
1:00 P14. 8:00 P.M. - Sunday
Phone Elmwood 4-4140, Fairdealin.z.
if 
CHEESE SPREAD 2 Lb. Bo\




Flavor Kist Choc. Chip
3 Boxes
25` COOKIES 36 count
PRODUCE
SPECIALS
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included Mrs. Carl McKim and
Mrs. Leo Heidom.
'Miss Sue Walker of Browns-
ville, Tenn., is visiting her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bran-
don, in Benton. Mrs. Brandon
has been confined to her home
in Benton since undergoing sur-
gery in Murray two weeks ago.
Ronald Sutherland and a
friend, Jerry Waldberger of Ft.
Gordon, Ga., are visiting in the
home of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Sutherland.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tur-
ner and daughter, Pat, of Cabin
Creek, W. Va., have men visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Lela Jew-











$1.00 Free Cleaning With Each
$5.00 Order
HARDIN CLEANERS
r. and Mrs. Robert Beard, Owners
Medical Milestones
New Table Spread For Low Fat Diets
A low fat diet, recommended by many doctors to combat the prob-
lem of high blood cholesterol, takes much of the pleasure out of eating
for many people. Yet such a diet is considered essential, since it is
becoming more and more evident that high cholesterol levels are re-
lated to atherosclerosis, the most serious form of hardening of the
arteries.
A new table spread and cook-
ing fat made from nonhydro-
genated corn oil promises to solve
one of the major diet problems of
such individuals. The product,
Emdee margarine, does not ele-
vate blood cholesterol and there-
fore can be used in preparing
palatable meals for those on low
fat diets.
Inasmuch as the new 'marga-
rine is a food, not a medicine, it
can be used by all members of the
family, so that the homemaker's
work is greatly simplified. She
can do all her cooking with the
new margarine and also serve it
as a table spread.
At the same time, the person to be an important factor in Iow-
an a low fat diet can enjoy many ering blood cholesterol.
favorite foods, if they are pre- Hardening of the arteries,
pmaarregdareirse. served with the new known scientifically as arterio-ne 
sclerotic heart disease, is one of
The new product, which is the nation's most serious health
made by Pitman-Moore Co., a problems. This ailment, includ-
long-established Middle Western ing coronary disease, in 1956 ac-
pharmaceutical firm, has a testi- counted for 428,800 deaths, ac-
ness and texture comparable to cording to the National Office of
butter and better margarines and Vital Statistics.
is fortified with vitamins A and About 14,000,000 living Amen-
D. A unique feature is its sale cans are affected by one form or
through drug stores, although no another of heart and circulatory
prescription is required for it, of diseases, according to estimates
course. of the National Health Educe-
- Nonhydrogenated corn oil, don Committee, Inc. No definite
source of 80 per cent of the fat figure is known for those with
content of the new margarine, is the type of hardening of the ar-
high in unsaturated fatty acids, teries known as atherosclerosis,
particularly linoleic. Linoleic but it undoubtedly runs into
acid is believed by many doctors seven figures.
Results of 4-H Club
Events at County Fair
Here are the winners in the
various 4-H Club events at the
County Fair.
Secretary's Record Book --
Janet Like, 1st; Phyllis Powell,
2nd.
Lamps-Jerry Trimble, Jimmy
Lee Noles, George Hicks, Charles
Smith, Douglas Long, Tommy
King.
Electrical Appliances - Dan-
ny Greenfield, Kendall Melton.
Best Woodwork Article - Lee
Cross Workman, Garry Park,
Donald Howard, Charles Smith,
Billy Henson, Tom Hiter, Wayne
Hendrick, Edward Chester, Dou-
glas Long, Anthony English.
Tommy King, Jerry Franklin.
Best Entomology Display -
Eddie Grogan, 1st; Sara Lynn
Edwards, Joe Dean Watkins,
Dale Collie, Markie Cope.
Best Handicraft Display-June
Story, Jane Story, Wayne Hen-
rick, Janet Like, Cathy Morgan.
Nancy Williams.
Best Vegetables Grown -
Charles Smith, Jane Story, Linda
Anderson, Toni Burchett, Wayne
Hendrick, Richard Binkley, Ed-
die Grogan, Marie Thomas.
Project Record Books - Lee
Cross Washburn, Anna Mae Bell,
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Thomas Y. litter, Carol Chester,
Dale Collie, Joe Dean Watkins,
Zella Ann Watkins, Anthony En-
glish.
Achievement Record Books -
Marilyn Kay Wyatt, Marie
Thomas, Phyllis Powell, Cathy
Morgan.
Best Poster on Safety-Sara
Lynn Edwards, Donna Grogan
Best Poster in Charm-Sara
Lynn Edwards.
Best Poster on Foods-Janet
Like, June Story.
Clothing - Aprons and Pot-
holders-Joan Thompson, Su-
zanne Myers, Brooks Hiter, Pa-
tricia Culp, Cheryl Parks, Carol
Chester, Burneda Turner.
Courier Classifieds Pay
415 BROADWAY - Paducah
"Where Fine Fashion Costs Less"
MINNEN'S ORIGINAL
Jasper Cothron of Grand Fork
N. D., is visiting in the home oi
his -mother, Mrs. Ruth Cothron.
Frank Peck of Route 6 was in
town on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Duncan,
Miss Floid Duncan were visitors
in Portageville and Gideon, Mo.,
during the weekend.




(Any Kind, Any Condition)




BRING US ANY OLD COAT THAT HAS
OUTLIVED ITS USEFULNESS FOR YOU
WE WILL GIVE YOU $10.00
CREDIT toward the purchase of any winter coat in our
store selling regularly from $35 up
Select Front Hundreds of Coats From America's Finest Makers
We Have Received Over 200 New Coats
In the Past Week -
Sizes 5 to 15 - 6 to 20
Petites, Half Sizes
We Want More Old Coats
For Charity
USE OUR LAYAWAY
MANY ITEMS BELOW FACTORY COST- - - BUY NOW! SAVE MANY $ $ $ $
e4ser. Ihest on Chest and $9950






PLATFORM ROCKERS Only $39.50
Reg. 34.50
837 




RESS or BOX SPRING
$37.50Portable
iiiiDITIONERS $15




Modern Slant Arm 2 pc. Living
Room Suite. Button tufted back
-solid foam rubber cushions in
high grade nylon and frieze cov-
ers. Choice of 7 colors.
















18 Cu. Ft. Upright Home
FREEZERS Reg. 429.95 $369.95
30" G. E.
RANGES Reg. 189.95 Now $159.95
40 in. G. E. Automatic
RANGES Reg. 249.95 Now $199.95
10 Cu. Ft. G. E.
REFRIGERATOR












2 Pc. Gray Kroehler




Double dresser with tilting mirror, chest and bookcase Bed
in modern gray.
Reg. 189.50 Now 129°
Reg. 12.95
COCKTAIL TABLE  $4.95
Reg. 339.50 Kroehler Bed
LIVING ROOM SUITE $239.50
Reg. 249.50 Curved Front Lawson Rose
LIVING ROOM SUITE  $419.50
Reg. 74.50 Solid Walnut
KNEEHOLE DESK  $ 59.50




Reg. 99.50 Foam Seat, with Vibrator
RECLINER CHAIR 
Reg. 339.50 Pink





FLEMINWFURNITURE CO.  FREE DEN KYLIVERYBENTO 
CALVERT PAGE
Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX5-4318
Miss Sandra Stratton, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Elizabeth Stratton, is
visiting her aunt in Memphis,
Tenn.
Robert Van Ness, formerly of
Calvert and now residing in Or-
ange, N. J., was a business vis-
itor here last week.
Mesdames Cyril Ford, Chris-
tie Hall, Katie Boyd, R. C. Smith
and Paul Campbell attended a
postal clerks' meeting at the
postoffice in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Elam of
Calvert City attended the fu-
neral and burial services of Mrs.
Cora Howell in Vandalia,
Sunday. Mrs. Howell was an
aunt of Mr. Elam.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reed and
two sons have moved from Cal-
vert City to Paducah. She vis-
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Tyree in Calvert this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krebbs and
sons motored to Louisville over
the weekend, taking Mrs. Mary
Krebbs back to her home after
she spent two weeks here with


















I USE OUR LAY-AWAY NOW
GIRLS WASHABLE DRESSES








See these pretty dresses for the 3 to 6x crowd . . . for the 7 to 14 group . . . all wonderful, fast
colors washable materials for the modern miss. Checks and plaids, florals and smart combinations
NYLONIZED ACETATE I I MISSES' NYLON REINFORCED
GIRLS' PANTIES I I MOR-PUL ANKLETS
These are 2-bar tricot panties in blue, white, pink 25c Heavy white anklets in sizes 6 to 11...nylon rein- 49c
and maize . . . sizes 2 to 12 forced heel to toe. Best school anklet made. Pair
School Shoes
BOYS' & GIRLS' SHOES
Girls' swivel straps, T straps, Penny loafers
and saddle oxfords.
Boys' moccasin toe, plain toe, wing tip and
white buck oxfords . . . tans & black .. . good
durable leathers. Sizes 4-8 81/2-12 121/2-3
BOYS' DRESS OXFORDS
Smart is the word for these values. Plain toe
or moccasin toe styles in tan leather, with
hard Neolite soles to give you long, comfort-
able wearing quality. Sizes 1 to 6. 3.99
YOUTHS TENNIS SHOES
Black only, heavy reinforced canvas uppers,
heavy rubber soles. Ideal for indoor floor
games. Sizes 11-2 2V2-6 .99
Men's sizes 6-12 $2.49
Western Jeans
10 ounce denim. . .Sanforized




Sanforized. . .mercerzied. Plain
front, tapered legs . . . hook






Mrs. John Seel Is
Hostess to Session
Of Wesleyan Guild
Mrs. John Seel of Benton Road
was hostess Thursday evening to
the Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Calvert Methodist Church.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. Robert
Siegfried and Mrs. Govie Smith.
Mrs. King Stice gave the open-
ing devotion. Mrs. F. D. Stice
presided at the business session.
Mrs. Smith led the program, the
topic being "My Life in the
March of Missions."
Refreshments were served to
the other members present:
Mesdames Ed Odell, Rex Cullop,
Coleman Hawkins, J. D. King,
Jack Davis, Cecil Stice, Ralph
Erwin and 0. B. Capps.
The September meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs.
James Solomon, Mrs. F. D. slice
and Mrs. Cecil Stice as co-hos-
tesses. The guild has recently
installed an electric range in the
Methodist parsonage.
Courier Classifieds Pay
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Capps and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Capps cf
Asherburg, Ky., motored to
Hernando, Miss., to visit rela-
tives over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ed Tyree of
Ferndale, Mich., have been the
guests this week of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Tyree, in
Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Govie Smith
of Detroit are visiting relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draf fen
and Mr. and Mrs. Pal Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Girth and
children are vacationing with
relatives in Louisville c.nd other
points.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry McCall
and children left Monday for a
two weeks vacation with rela-
tives to joints in New Jersey. On
Aug. 24, the Rev. H. C. Neal,
minister of the Presbyterian
Church of Liberty, Ind., will fill
the purpit in Mr. McCall's ab-
sence.
...,••••••••• 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Capps spent
the weekend in Hernando, Miss.,
with the family of his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Strader en-
tertained friends to a patio par-
ty Friday evening. Those enjoy-
ing barbecue chicken and out-
door cooking were Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Herbig, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Grey, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hamp-
ton and Dr. and Mr. William
Colburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Masse are oa
a week's vacation to St. Louis




"The grass next door may





































top values. . .
top value sta
  Aad You Gel The Masagees Petesaai Weed Gearaaise se Every Purcha
Creamy Smooth And Delicious Embassy
Salad Dressing_
Summertime Favorite. Crushed or Diced Royalty
Pineapple  2 'cat 35'











Made From Vine-Ripened, Red Delicious Tomatoes . . . Kroger
Tomato Juice 46 Oz.Can





se 11 X" 
Special 13 Egg Recipe Plain Or Lemon Cusiapi
Angel Food Cake_eac_h
Garden-Fresh Avondale lunerican Beady
Sweet Peas  2 c3a0n3s 29° Spaghetti 
One-Day-Datcd Blossom Fre* Assorted 50's Hudson
Bread o 20 oz.loaves OU on, Hankies L 
Delicious ! : Fancy Sugar-Cured Small Size
Smoked Picnics__
Kroger—Ground Fresh Hourly From Pure Lean Beef
Ground Beef  Lb. 57'
Lean And Mealy
Pork Steak  Lb. 59
Lean And Meaty
Neck Bones  Lb 19'
Economy Priced
Skinless Wieners _ - - 2 'bba, 99'
Delicious Armour's Star
Cottage Rolls  Le. 79'
Sunny Fresh ! ! ! Sweet And Seedless
Flavorful Large Piece
Bologna 




Thighs  lb. 69c
Legs ......
Wings .....










New Texas Medium Sizelarge

























visited her parents. 
Mr and NI,
















I to oti, today's smart career girl!
YOU like and we ilssar,
tO 
You • • • faultlessly tailored
that fit your crowded schedule
that do you proud both on the
leli'ff• We're conscious of your bud-
' DilinPer it with honest-to good-



























Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henson and
Georgia Beth Henson left Mon-
day for St. Petersburg, Florida,
Sarasota and other vacation
places. They will be gone two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. McCullough Par-
tee and children of Nashville
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.












oil, today's smart career girl:
what you like and we always
'you. . . faultlessly tailored
that fit your crowded schedule
it, that do you proud both on the
off. We're conscious of your bud-
. . pamper it with honest-to good-
alues. See our great selection
Summer Blooms
Simplicity is what counts when arranging the lush, fragrant
blooms of peonies, for their generosity of size can often present a
problem. To overcome this difficulty, unless you have a large space
to fill, use only a few blooms — remembering that five peonies
equal a dozen of most other flowers in bulk — and graduate the
stem lengths so that each bloom can be appreciated for itself. The
arrangement above, designed by Alyn Wayne, official stylist for
Florists' Telegraph Delivery, has an oriental feeling due to the
simplicity of the design and the lavish use of shiny Ti leaves.
Peonies are plentiful and inexpensive this time of year, and are
suitable for any occasion—he it glad or sad. They make an ideal gift
to send or wire to friends and business associates both here and
overseas.
Here and There
Mrs. Rena°. Long Owen of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanat-
Louisville was the guest of her zar visitor their daughter and
father, eGorge Long, and Mrs.
Long, in Benton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappert of
Benton were weekend visitors in
Effingham and Decatur, Ill.
John Foust and daughter, Ge-
neva, have been visiting friends
here for a few weeks while stay-
ing at his home near the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Eley and
three children have returned to
Denver Colorado after visiting
relatives here.
Mrs. Luther Morehead and Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Morehead Jr., of
Calvert City visited their son,
Phillip Morehead at the Western
State Hospital Sunday. Phillip
was in a recent car wreck.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed left
Thursday of the past week for
their home in Washington, D. C.,
after spending a week in Ben-
ton with her mother, Mrs. W. I.
Harper.
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Freeman in Dickson, Tenn., dur-
ing the weekend. The Freemans
are moving from Dickson to
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rudd left
Friday for Detroit after visiting
relatives here.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside ot
Kentucky.
21assified advertising rates tO
cents per line. Display advertis-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
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Results of County Fair
Textile Show Listed
The textile division, with Mrs.
Walter Hinkley as chairman, had




fen, 1st; Mrs. Gilbert Baker,
2nd; Mrs. John O'Daniel, 3rd.
Pieced — Mrs. Robert Craft,
Mrs. Lilly Smith, 2nd; Miss Glen-
da Smith.
Antique—Mrs. Noble Fuqua,
Mrs. Clay Smith. Mrs. Luther
Draf fen. 4
CROCHETED ARTICLES






Luncheon cloths and sets —
Mrs. Fuqua.
Centerpieces (14" and over)—
Mrs. Fuqua, 1st and 2nd; Mrs.
J. D. Stahl, 3rd.
Buffet and Vanity Sets—Mrs.
Noble Cox, 1st; ;Mrs. Fuqua,
2nd and 3rd.
Chair Sets—Mrs. Roy Filbeck,
1st- and 2nd; ;Mrs. Fuqua, 3rd.
Doilies (under 14")—Mrs. Her-
manTa hDarnell, Mrs. Fuqua, Mrs.
Scarves and wall panels —
Mrs. Noble Fuqua, 1st and 2nd.
Mrs. Pearl Vaughn, 3rd.
Household Accessories — Mrs.
Herman Darnell, Mrs. Noble H.
Cox. Mrs. J. P. Paschall.
Edging—Mrs. J. D. Paschall.
Mrs. J. D. Stahl, 2nd:: Mrs. Fu-
qua.
Fashion Accessories—Mrs. Her-









Other Rugs—Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell.
CHILDEN'S CLOTHING
Baby Dress—Mrs. Paul Crea-
son, 1st and 2nd; Mrs. Fuqua,
3rd,
Litle Girls Dress (3 to 6 yrs.)
—Mrs. Wayne Dowdy, Mrs. Sue
Lovett, Mrs. Jean Blankenship.
School Girl Dress—Beverly Nel-
son, Mrs. Fuqua.
Play Suite—Mrs. Lee Keeling,
Mrs. Herman Darnell, Mrs. Gil-
bert Baker.
Tailored Coat—Mrs. Dorse O'-
Dell, 1st and 2nd; Mrs. Sue Lov-
ett, 3rd.
NEEDLE WORK
Pillow Cases — Mrs. Herman
Darnell, Mrs. Noble Cox, Mrs.
Fuqua.
Best Scarf—Mrs. Will Kuyken-
dall; Mrs. Noble Fuqua 2nd and
3rd.
Vanity Set—Mrs. Fuqua.
Guest Towels—Mrs. Noble H.
Cox, Mrs. Bob McWaters, Mrs.
Luther Draf fen.
Hurry in for smashing re-
ductions on beautiful
fall coats timely values
that offer the tops in
fashion and savings!
WOMEN'S CLOTHING
Mrs. Bob McWaters, Mrs. Lu-
ther Draffen.
WOMEN'S CLOTHING
Cotton Dress — Mrs. Herman
Darnell, Mrs. Dot Faughn, 2nd
and 3rd.
Semi-tailored Dress—Earlene
Starks, Mary Louise Jones, Jean
Blankenship.
Work Apron — Mary Conk-
wright, Beaula Keeling, Mar.
To McBride.
Tea Apron—Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell, Mrs. Lee Keeling, Mrs. Ma-
ry Colburn.
Best Planned Wardrobe—Jean





O'Dell, Mrs. Charlie Walters, Ma-
ry Louise Jones.
Tailored Coat—Dot Faughn,
Donna Grogan, Mrs. Gilbert Ba-
ker.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Lamb of
Route 3 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Miss Mary Ledvidge and Mrs.
Elmer Johnson of Hickman vis-



















1 c. brown sugot 
1 I. nutmeg
Fill 2 ot. bilking dish 
with peaches.
Blond together rmt of 
IngrodNintt.
Poch cloteli o
ver pooch.. Behe 45








You'll really be pleased when you see
how much you can save on our
wonderful coats! They're in
all the newest styles . . .
Take your pick of lush fabrics
and colors . . .
Use Our Layaway or
Open a Charge Account




ON JULY is, lees, AS THE CONFEDERATE
TROOPS REACHED THE OUTSKIRTS OP
WASRNGTON,O.C., PRESIDENT LINCOLN STOOD
ON THE PARAPET OP FT. STEVENS BA", NG
THE BATTLE. verrsJu A FEW FEET OF N,M,
ONEMAN WAS KILLED AND ANc,Ep
BADLY WOUNPE0.1
PIONEER PLANE
THE FIRST P1455 TO BE PuRCHASED BY M,E
U. C RR wAS EJ LT Eft THE WRIGHT BROTHERS
9 AAS A BIPLANE MTH A 40 FT
W.Nos PR EAD, 25 HORSEPOWER Cyr.,NDER ERGNE,
ECuiPRED wITN 2 ENDS FOR LANE) PIG. IT CouLD
REACH A SPEED OR VI MILES PER 4505 AND
HEMAN IN THE AIR FOR AN MOOMA
Better
Si, ES E SAviNGS BONDS NOW PET SPE1/4
ATURTY. AND--T,-EY MA'ORE EARL.TR --




• • • ALSO THE TERMS!
1958 FORD CONVERTIBLE — Has large motor, fully equipped;.
Delivered Aug. 15th, 1958. Save $1,200.
1958 FORD FAIRLANE "500" FORDOR — Blue and white. Has
heat, music, whitewall tires, Cruise-O-Mati transmission and
look what a discount. $2,495. We pay license and tax.
1958 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V-8 4 DOOR HARDTOP-1—blue
and white; 1—green and white; 1—tan and white; 1—black and
white. All fully equipped except the price. Remember, folks,
the '59 models will be much higher, so why not buy the '58 mo-
dels when they are selling at dealer's cost. $2,495.
1958 FORD FAIRLANE "500" FORDOR-2 tone finish, fully eq-
uipped including Ford-O-Matic. Why delay? 4te John today.
$2,395.
1958 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF CUSTOM 4 DOOR HARDTOP —All
power, fully equipped. Far below dealer's cost. $2,895.
1958 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V-8 4 DOOR—Power Glide. Deliv-
ered Aug. 14th. Fully equipped. Fast turnover is John's middle
name. $2,495.
1958 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V-8 2 DOOR HARDTOP — Big motor,
straight drive. Out runs sound! $2,395.
1957 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE — My daughter's personal car.
Was purchased in Oct., 1957; driven less than 5,000 miles. It's
as new as the day when delivered. Save $3,006'olk this beautiful
package.
1957 OLDS "98" 4 DOOR—Like new any way you look. Has fac-
tory air conditioning, all power. Once sold for $5,700. Now sell-
ing for $2,995.
1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 4 DOOR 
HARDTOP—Yellow and
white. Has everything but running water. Local car with 15,000
actual miles. We trade for anything.
1957 BUICK CENTURY CONVERTIBLE—Sharp little doll.
Only $2,395.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE "300" FORDOR — Tand and white. Fully
equipped. Like new. For sharp cars, see John. Full price $1.795.
1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR HARDTOP—Driven less
than 10,000 miles. We have the merchandise, so use our credit
and trade with John.
1957 FORD AIRLANE "500" TUDOR VICTORIA—Ttts little Hard-
top has the appearance of brand new. Loaded to the gills. Al
for $1,995.
1957 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER V8 4 DOOR—Local car with
20.000 actual miles. A beauty for S1.595.
1957 FORD CUSTOM "8" FORDORS-1 —2 tone blue and white;
1—buckskin tan. A real buy at $1,295.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE TUDOR VICTORIA—Tan and white.
Large motor, fully equipped. Like new. Only $1,795.
1956 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR—Red and white. Like new. $995.
Name your terms.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR — Power Glide.. Like new.
$1,495.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE TUDOR VICTORIA — Solid red. L
arge
motor, power steering. Like new. $1.595.
1956 OLDS "88" HOLIDAY 4 DOOR HARDTOP — Nothing 
but
the word "sharp". $1,895.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOR — It's a beauty. $1,295.
1956 PACKARD 4 DOOR — Purchased from lady who bought 
car
new. A real buy at $1,295.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2 DOOR HARDTOP — A little 
doll.
$1,495.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE TUDOR VICTORIA — Blue and white. A
new car guarantee. $1,495.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE TUDOR — Double sharp. $1,195. 4
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR CONVERTIBLE — A slick ch
ick.
$1,395.
1956 FORD CONVERTIBLE—Blue and white. We have the m
er-
chandise. $1.395. Credit to all.
1956 MERCURY PHAETON 4 DOOR HARDTOP — All po
wer.
$1,695.
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2 DOOR HARDTOP — A dr
eam.
$1,195.
1955 FORD CONVERTIBLE — Dressed in sportswear. $1,095.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2 DOOR—Like new. $1,095.
1955 MERCURL MONTCLAIR 2 DOOR HARDTOP—A sharp o
utfit
$1,195.
1955 DESOTO FIREDOME VS 4 DOOR—Local minister bought
car new. $1,095.
1955 DODGE CORONET 4 DOOR—Local business man bought
car new. It's perfect. Only $895.
1953 OLDS SUPER "884 4 DOOR—with power. $100 down. Full
"vtl.
price $695.
1953 PACKARD 4 DOOR—Local car and a good one. $50 down.
$395.
1953 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR—New car trade-in. Perfect. $100 down.
$495.
1953 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE—needs top. Drives like new.
$50 down at $295.
1953 CHRYSLERS (21 — Both good cars. $50 down. $295.
1951 LINCOLN 4 DOOR — Like brand new. $50 down.
1951 FORD VICTORIA — $50 down. $195.
1951 CHEVROLET — Like new. $50 down. $295$
1951 CADILLAC 4 DOOR — Really sharp. $75 down. $395.
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THREE DAYS
1953 CADILLAC 4 DOOR—Purchased from local business man.
Double power and perfect in every way. $995
JOHN LOVES YOUR CREDIT
OPEN EACH AFTERNOON UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
For a Demonstration, Dial 5-6988 Paducah, Lindy J. Mosley or
John D. Lovins—Each is always on the ball!
LOVINS USED CARS
1625 Ky. Ave., Dial 5-6988 Paducah, Ky.
John D. Lovins, Mgr.
REVIVAL BEGINS AUG. 23
A revival meeting wUl begin
Saturday, Aug. 23, at the Jesus
Name Church in Calvert Heights,
it was announced this week by
Buford Powell. John Hurley win
do the preaching.
Benton, Ky.
Get More Out of Life,

























To give growers of dark types
of tobacco the benefit of leading
buyers' views, the Dark Tobacco
Quality Improvement Commit-
tee asked three important buy-
ers to state their views on the
subject of ripeness, and, sur-
prisingly, they were unanimous
In wanting ripe tobacco.
John R. Dunn, head buyer for
the Parodi Cigar Co., and a rec-
ognized authority on fine dark
tobaccos, says, "It is very impor-
tant that tobacco should be ripe
before cutting. No manufacturer
likes green tobacco, and neither
do any want over-ripe tobacco.
The time for cutting is therefore
a very important factor in the
production of fine tobacco. Any
farmer who is doubtful about
when to cut his crop should con-
23 suit a neighbor or one who pro-
duces fine tobacco from year to
year.
J. W. Foreman, head of the
leaf department of the Ameri-
can Snuff Company and one of
the largest buyers of all types
of dark tobaccos, states, "It has
been said that August usually
makes or breaks a crop of dark
tobacco, and again this year
August is a critical time in the
development of the crop."
GUEST PASTOR AT CHURCH
Charles Stafford McGregor
filled the pulpit at the Lake-
view Baptist Church Sunday
morning and night in the ab-
sence of the pastor, the Rev.
Phillip Yancy. Mr. McGregor is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clint
McGregor of Route 2.
Mrs. Gaylon Miller of Hico in
Calloway County is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mor-
ris in Benton.
Dr. and Mrs. Owen Clopton of
Memphis are visiting Mrs. Clop-
ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Shemwell, of Oak Street.
Mrs. E. G. Williams and Mrs.
Rollie Jackson attended an 0. E.
banquet at the Clara Hendrich
Chapter in Paducah Wednesday
night.
Mrs. R. A. Hutchens of Route
5 was a shopper in Benton on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Thompson
and son, Rickie, of Charlotte,
N. C., spent the weekend in Cal-
vert City with Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Smith.
Mrs. Clyde Smith spent the
past five weeks in Henderson,
where her husband is employ-
ed.
William H. Butler of Calvert
City is a patient this week at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Rayburn
and. family have returned from
Evansville, where they visited
the family of his brother, Jim-
my Rayburn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stubblefield
of Memphis are visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Charley Goheen.
Miss Jeannie Harrison, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Harri-
son of Symsonia, is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Charley Goheen.
Charley Goheen is confined to
his home on Calvert City Route
2 by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Draffen of
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott
of Murray have returned home
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dan Draffen in Jackson, Miss.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Wherever You Go to
School . . You'll Be
Brooks Shoppe




Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peck of
Route 7 were business visitors
in Benton. While here they re-
newed their subscription to the
Courier.
Mrs. Jerry Taolor and son,
Mark, of Louisvile are visiting
her mother, Mrs. Ruth Cothron.
Mr. Tayor will come for them
this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubel Cope will
move into their new house next
door to the one in which they
now live Friday of next week.
Paul Shirley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Shirley of Little Rock,
Ark., made a surprise visit to
the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morgan, in
Benton Monday. He was enroute
to Levittown, Pa., to see his
brother. Mr. Shirley worked as
a TV camerman in Little Rock
and plans to do similar work in
Levittown.
Dale Leneave is a patient at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah. He
suffered two heart attacks last
week.
"How can I put money in a
parking meter that doesn't
even exist?"
Capri Jr.'s tabs this as the
long coat sensation of the new fall
season. Styled in Birdseye Grey
Wool Flannel, unusual tab effects
highlight the yoke, pockets and
sleeves. Caftan side pleats. Pearl
buttons accent its smart styling. Soft
Orion pile lining.
Sizes 5 to 15, 6 to 16.
Ideal for wear this
Fall and Winter —
and ours are so
fashion right!
So many, many petites for your
school wardrobe — Come to see us
for the newest in Fall Back-To-
School Fashions.
Mr. and Mrs. Java Morris of
Detroit are the parents of a son
born Aug. 13. Java is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Morris of
Benton.
Mrs. Donald Phillips and Mrs.
Nonnie Thompson of Benton
were business visitors in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Cooper
and three children of Blooming-
ton, Ill., spent the past week in




Estimated visits to TVA dams
and steam plants in July were
1,663,400, down approximately
272,000 over the same month last
year.
Kentucky Dam led the list as
a tourist attraction for the first
time this year with an estimated
284,000; Fontana Dam was sec-
ond with 168,000; Pickwick Darn
was third with 205,900; and
Chickamauga Dam was fourth
with 181.300.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Lemon Henson and baby
girl, Route 3.
Edgar Norwood, Route 4.
James W. English, Route 6.
Mrs. Charles Lents, Benton.
Patients dismissed:
Horace Copeland, Benton; 'Mrs.
Alton Anderson and baby. Route
5; Mrs. Victor Powell and baby,
Route 2; Mrs. George Oakley,
and baby boy, Route 4; Mrs. Lea-
mon Henson and baby girl, Route
1; Mrs. Joe Ross and baby boy,
Benton; Mrs. Loman Byars,
Route 5; Mrs. John Henry Clark,
Route 3.
SCHOOL HEAD RESIGNS
Robert Fiser, principal of the
Mayfield High School for the
last three years, resigned this
week to take a job as principal
of Ballard Memorial High School.
He is the son of Gaston Fiser of
Marshall County.
FOR SALE-5-room frame house
on two-acre plot of ground,
known as the Rol Wald place,
two miles from Benton on Sym-
sonia road. Pipes for water,
cheap, terms if necessary. See
Henry B. McGregor on Benton
Route 2 or call LA 7-7880.
17 pd
FOR SALE—By owner: 6 room
house, bathroom and utility
room, save closing costs and fi-
nance by my equity. Balance 41,
per cent FHA loan. Call EX 5-
4202 or Box 103 Calvert City.
17pd.
FOR SALE-53 acres all fenced,
hog wire, good house, good
barn, new poultry house and
other out buildings. Located 4
miles from Benton on Symsonia
road near Castleberry grocery.
Bentley Jackson, RR 2, Benton.
Ky. 1 fa)
FOR SALE—Old Peel home al
12th and Maple. 2-story frame
and garage. Buildings must be
removed from lot. Sumit bids to
Volney Brien, Benton, by Satur-
day, Aug. 30. Phone LA 7-7420.
2tc
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Local area man or lady want-
ed to service and collect from
coin-operated dispensing equip-
ment. 4 to 9 hours weekly earns
operator u pto $290 monthly. No
age limit or selling but must
have car, references and $800 to
$1600 working capital. For in-
erview give personal particulars,
phone number. Write Box 4728
Dallas 6, Texas.
2tp
Mrs. Bud Rose of Route 1 was
a business visitor in Benton
Thursday and while here sub-
scribed for the Marshall Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson of
Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Thursday.
Miss Georgia Brandon spent
the weekend in Paducah with
her sister, Mrs. Joe L. Price.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks THE
to our many friends who expres-
sed sympathy and love to us
through words, flowers, cards,
food, presence and prayers at
the passing of our beloved '
Thomas E. Edwards. Because s
many people, in so many way.
meant much to us we won't at-
tempt to enumerate but thank.
to all, and remember us.
Wife, son and all the member.

















at our .0112._caff, Drug Store
Nationally Advertised in THIS WEEK, PARADE,
SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS, FARM JOURNAL, PROGRESSIVE FARMER
NEW!
complete 4.25
Push-button nebulizer . . ready
for instant use. Fast, effective re-






Relieve Musculc-r Aches and Pains Fast!
REXALL .N:LI111110116
2 OUNCES 1,49
Goes deep into aching tissue...
penetrates where ordinary lini-
ments cannot reach. No burn-
ing, not irritating to your skin.
Eases overworked muscles.
Summer activities take more energy
— remember your vitamins!
REXALL
SUPER PLENAMINS
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING MULTI-VITAMINS
i2v " r" 
Vitamins are necessaryiiiii  to convert food into
energy. Take America's -;.;:%;...:%
fmavooreriteha nmtuhltei
Super Plenamins. Get 4..... .,
multi-vitamins ./
or
requirement of all vita-
, 0 .red
mins with known mini- ..*Yimums in one daily tablet ... plus 12 im-P,•.i..i.s.nt minerals, including extra iron and 
4 
...4)
build red blood cells:
During this hot weather, when diets
iodine, with true liver concentrate to hel
are light, it's more important than ,-ever that you take SUPER PLENA- .......40-MINS to balance your nutrition.
BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US FOR PROMPT, FRIENDLY SERII
C-Of z86e Value QUIK-BANDS: 30 "LITTLE
WARRIOR" & 31 REGULAR Plastic
adhesive bandages 
HISTACALMA LOTION For relief of
poison ivy, oak 6 ounces
THERMODEX TABLETS To prevent
heat cramps 100'S
$3.50 Value 2 CARA NOME FAST
PERMANENTS For the price of 1 
$1.50 Value CARA NOME COLOR
SHAMPOO and PEROXIDE.... 7 shades
$2.25 Value CARA NOME FAST SET
HAIR SPRAY 14 ounces
$2.00 CARA NOME LIQUID CREAM
SHAMPOO With lanolin  12 ounces
$2.00 Value NYLON HAIR BRUSHES
For men or women 
$1.39 Value CHIC BARBER SHEARS
71/2-inch 
25/ CELLO-PACK WRITING PAPER
or EPIVELOPES White linen  .21
$1 19 SPUNTEX NYLONS Twin-thread
knit sheers  .99
CUTEX CUTICLE REMOVER  28c
LYDIA PINKHAM'S COMPOUND..141/2 os 1.69
NOXIEMA MEDICATED SKIN
CREAM  6 ozs. 69c
Plus Federal Tax On Soma Items
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY
DRUG PRODUCT
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